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Who do you nominate for this year’s Up and Coming Leader Award?

NOMINEE:

Name
Ambassador ID
Highest paid rank on July 1, 2020
City            State  Country

Relationship between Nominee and Nominator:

Write a 250-word answer to the question: “How does this Ambassador lead, inspire, and empower you?”

I hereby nominate to receive the Plexus Up and Coming Leaders Award. 

 
Nominator signature        Date

 
Please email this completed form to plexusrecognition@plexusworldwide.com November 1, 2020 – November 15, 2020. You are welcome to submit one 
compliant picture as well. No submissions will be accepted after 11:59pm ET on November 15, 2020.

Nomination Form
We all know someone who is an up and coming leader, right? Someone who models extraordinary passion,  

or commitment, or selflessness. Or maybe they empower you in a way that you aren’t otherwise. 

They believe in you, lift you up, and show you that you can reach any goal you set for yourself.

Plexus® is full of those people we call “up and coming leaders.” They may not have a team yet,  
but still, they lead. They inspire. And they empower. 

They deserve to be applauded—and you can make it happen!

NOMINATOR:

Name
Ambassador ID
Highest paid rank on July 1, 2020
City            State  Country
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